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1. Classical Newar and Kathmandu Newar Verbal Morphology 

The Newar language is now well known as a Tibeto-Burman language of the 
Kathmandu Valley, and a number of native and foreign linguists and scholars have 

contributed to our knowledge of the structural, historical and socio-cultural aspects of the 
language through research and publications. However, there has not been any in-depth 
study on the diachronic phonology or morphology of Newar nor any consistent research 
onthe large number of old Newar texts that are available ·in archives and private 
collections. The Danish scholar Hans J0rgensen's pioneer studies of the lexicon atid 
grammar of Classical Newar, namely J0rgensen (1936, 19A 1 ), are based primarily on the 
late 1 ih and 181

h century narrative texts. The earliest written text is a palm-leaf document 
which dates back to the early 1 ih century (Malia 1990: 15-26), and the other scholars who 

have shed light on some of the vexing problems in the diachronic study of Classical 
Newar verb system include Kolver and Kolver ( 1978), Genetti ( 1990), Tamot ( 1990), 
Hargreaves and Shakya ( 1991 ), Van Driem ( 1993a) and Kansakar ( 1992, 1996). 

Based on what is known of the Classical Newar verbal morphology, Van Driem 
( 1993a:33) argues that although Classical Newar retains some traces of the old agreement 
!iystem presently ref:lected in the Dolakha Newar dialect of eastern Nepal, "the rudiments 

a conjunct-disjunct system characteristic of modern Kathmandu Newar were fully in 
place in Classical Newar". He also hypothesizes that the Dolakha Newar, which is more' 
·imilar to Kiranti than to the current system in Kathmandu, is reconstructable for Proto-

Genetti ( 1990: 128-29) however argues. against any firm hypothesis "since more 
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extensive data on other Newari dialects and more historical materials are reallyne~essary 
to decid~ conclusively .betWeen hypotheses". She also pointsoutthatalthqygh;''Kiranti 
morphology i's much more complex than the simple syst~m 'df subje~t ag~e~ent in 
Dolakha ... the presence of any agreement iii Newari still suggests a possible old genetic 
link to this family." DeLancey (I 992) also views the conjunct-disjunct system as a 
secondary development within the contextof its historical changes in the Bodie branch of 
Tibeto-Burman. This issue is one of the mostimportant single questions in Newar 
linguistic studies today and yethas remained cohtroversial and unsolved., 

If this problem were to be settled to the satisfaction of all linguists working in the 
field, we would have taken, a·~igriificant step towards resqlving anoth~r relat~d problem of 
determining a less ambiguous place for Newar within the genetic classificatio~ of Tibeto
Burman. Newar has traditionally occupied a tentative posi,tion, between~the Bod ish and 
East Himalayan sections of the Bodie Division~ In an earl.ier :paper.(KansaJ5arJ 981) I had 
pointed out,that Newar. ;s~parated from the ''Tibetan"· group an~ ,the basically 
pronominalized Himalayan languages at an early period ()fits hi~tory, an_d it is difficult or 

.at least arbitrary to reconstruct a Proto-system of, verb agreementfor .N,ewar without · 

. a-dequate evidence. Shakya ( 1990) also advocates further researcqon th~.]i.Jewar dialecll! 
to allow us to locate the language firmly in. its historical and geographical C()ntext.~ 

In this article, I discuss materials from Classical Newar in relation to Dolakha and 
modern Newar dialects to show their historical connections. I also refertcrthe findings ol · 
Genetti, the contribution of Van.Driem and native Newar scholarsto'determine whethtr 

··there has been a certain trend in development from Dolakha through the earlier and lat~f 
phases o{ Classical Newar to the present system in Kathmandt:J, There is historic~c1l 
evidence to show that DolakhaNewar dates backto over a thousandyears, but we have no 
evidence whatsoever of how .the language may have evolved oyer this long period 
.isolation from Kathmandu. Genetti (1990: 185-93) provides several arguments in 
of reconstructing a Dolakha-type of verbal agreement for Proto-Newar. Her 
. argument is the presence of a complex agreement system. in Dol<ikha to include not 

the indicative, but also the imperative and optative forms. Herseconp argument is 
Classical Newar data as presented by J0tgen~en (I 941) retain traces of an old 
system, e.g. the finite past marker <-o> .was used with the first and .,...,..,v .. , ... .., . ._, 
is normally used with the third person; and <-a> with any person following the uu\J ..... ,. ... 
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speech marker dhakam. Her third argument rules out any pronominal source for flexional 

affixes used in Dolakha. 

In Table I the finite agreement system as found in the Classical Newar texts dated 
between 1114 AD to ca 1450 AD prov'ides more complete historical evidence on the 
development of the older verbal morphology. The texts examined are all authentically 
dated and therefore form a part of attested data in a historical perspe,ctive. Table I 
represents data organized in terms of the conjunct-disjunct ( c/d) pattern and verb class 
distinctions as originally formulated by J0rgensen (1941 ). According to his.classification, 
tht;: various verb classes are defined bytheir stem-final consonants, while the variations in 
the flexional suffixes indicate the evolution in the c/d system of verb marking. 

Verb Class Non-Past Conjunct (NPC) Non-Past Disjunct(NPD) 

I j>n>ny>n -a j>y -u >-a 

H c>y -a> -e y -u 
HI y -a> -e- -au I> y -u >-au 
IV c >I> y -e >-a p>b -u 

Past Conjunct (PC) Past Disjunct (PD) 

I il -a w>gw>n -u > -o >-a 
H tan> y -a t> w>k -u >-a> -a 

HI ran> y -a kw- w > r >I -o >-a> -u 
IV 1 > y -a lw -I> tw -a-> -u 

Table I: Finite verb agreement morphelnes in Classical Newar (1114- 1450 AD) 

We notice that both the stem-final consonants and the suffixes have undergone 
radical changes over a period of some 350 years. The c/d marking for the various verb 
classe.s under NPC show a clear development from <-a> to <-e> with <-au> as a variation 

for Class three verbs. The NPD verbs have <-a> and <-u> markings where the latter is 
found more frequently in the earlier manuscripts. The PC paradigm is the most consistent 
in the conjunct marking <-a> that is still reflected in present-day Kathmandu. The PO 
paradigm represents a rather different developmeJ1t in the marking system from <-u> to <
o> or <-a> and in later texts to <-a> with variations in nasal vowels. A further point of 
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interest in the PD column is the presence of labial glide <-w> as part of the final 

consonant which reflects the on-going controversy in modern Kathmandu on the status ol 

-gw-a vs -gw-o. It has for example been claimed that the Devanagari spellings with <wa

> best reflect both the pronunciation and spelling convention in the language: I haH· 

however taken the view that sequences such as <kwa-, gwa-, nwa-,!wa-> etc do not ha\l 

phonemic status but are phonetic realizations of /ko-, go-, no-, lo-1. If we than accept <o 

as the underlying vowel, it is logical to assign it a historically earlier status. We can tim, 

safely reject <-a> as a finite marker when preceded by a labial glide. ;rhe PO oppositi<lll 

<-a, -o, -u> is quite similar to J0rgensen's A I forms <-a, -am, -o> but their grammatic;il 

functions are not identical as can be seen in Table 2. When we compare this system \Vill1 

the finite markings observed by J0rgensen ( 1941) in his study of the I ih and I x' 
century Classical Newar texts, we obtain the following situation (Table 2): 

Classical Newar ( 12-15th century) J0rgensen ( 1941 :4 7-56) 

<-u, -o. -a, -a> 
<-a, -e, -au> 
<-u. -a, -au> 
<-a> 

Finite PD 
NPC 
NPD 
PC 

<-am, -a, -o> 

<-i, -iwo, -ina> 
<-i, -i: > 
<-a> 

Table 2: Earlier and Later Classical Newar finite morphemes. 

The development of flexional morphemes is syntactically significant specially i 11 111 

finite verb. As discussed above, J0rgensen recognized the morph <-am> as a third J1L'l •. · 

marker, the morph <-o> was associated with the first and second, while <-a> was 11 • 

with any person in direct speech. The attestation of <-u> as a finite marker in the l';"l' 

texts between the 12th and 15th centuries is significant as this has been identi J'j,·, I , 

DeLancey ( 1989:3 81) as a direction marker at the Proto-TB level, and as a third 11' ' 

patient marker at the Proto-TB and Proto-Kiranti levels by Van Driem ( 199 L I '~' 1 

The earlier data however indicate that the use of the subject as agent or patient ()\, ,,1 

the person agreement as attested in the following examples: 

(I) bhvanta Jayasingharam Mahatha-sa thava kiaja-to tan-a 
Banepa Jayasinghram officer-GEN his brother-DA T die-3 PO 

The younger brother of officer Jayasinghram from Banepa died. 
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(2) Sri Anantama/la-deva-sa daya haw-a 
Sri Anantamalla-HON-AGT doyas bring-3PD 
Sri Anantamalla brought the doyas (to attack). 

(3) tipura manigala hatha-ra thakula~ta tel-a 
Tripura Manigalaattack-by Thakura-AGT supress-3PD 
Thakura attacked and suppressed both Tripura and Manigala (lit= by attacking). 
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· In example (1) the subje.ct is a third person patient whkh norma]ly takes <-a>as a 
finite past verb such as !aiJ-a 'died'. It may be noted that the patient k[ja.-ta is a dative 
subject with the literal meaning of 'death came to the brother' rather than 'the brother 
died'. It is also possible that the suffix <-to> or <-tva> is commonly used in Classical 
Newar texts as a honorific marker for deities or high ranking persons. In the examples (2) 
and (3) the subjects are third person agentives followed by contrQI verbs haw-o and tel-o, 
Tl~e finite past marker <-o> is cleai-ly not associated with the first and second person as 
suggested by J0rgensen ( 1941 :60) where he pointed out that "<-o> which on the whole is 
infrequently found, mostly occurs after the first and second persons in the older MSS, in 
the younger MSS its use with the third person becomes more frequent". This reniark 
seems to indicate possibilities of historical change based on frequency of attestation in 
carlie~ and later manuscripts. This however should not be concluded as evidence that there 
might have been an early distinction at least between the first and second person as 

opposed to the third, and this distinction was later lost. If this is so, one would expect to 
lind clearer person marking differentiation in the manuscripts that are much earlier than 
those analysed by J0rgensen. This has not been the case with the. data I have examined 
und thus far I have not found enough evidence to substantiate J0rgensen's claim. There 
iUC however substantial data in the earlier manuscripts to show the correctness of his 
c1bservation that the morph <-am> is a sentence-final suffix usually associated with the 
third person, and the finite ending<~a> can be used for both the second and third persons, 
t:~Spccially when followed by the quotative marker -dhakam in direct speech. The 
following examples however show that <-am> may not be a finite past morpheme in all 

as it can also be attached to non-finite participial forms. 

/iva /iva bviiJ-am van-ava 
follow follow run-PTP go-PTP 
Following (him) by running. 
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(5) raja bafa-khas babu-nam van-am tath-u 
king child-time father-AGT abandon-PTP leave-PD 

The king was abandoned by his father while still a child. 

In example (4) the expected perfective marker <-am> does not occur in a sentence

final position and instead is attached to a non-finite verb bvain- with a participial meaning. 

In example (5) the verb van-am is also nonfinite as it does not express perfective action 

but rather denotes what J0rgensen (62) refers to as "a relative participle us~d predicatively 
with a past meaning". J0rgensen did not make a clear distinction between past tense and 

perfective action, and hence the suffix <-am> is ambiguous as it does not function purely 

as a perfective marker in earlier texts similar to :iura or -jurom attested very frequently in 
later manuscripts. 

We thus need to view the comparative data given above as development i11 
morphological categories and new grammatical functions. The earlier and later Classic a I 

Newar data do not provide convincing evidence of first, second and third perso11 
agreement within the c/d system that existed during these periods. Given our presc111 

knowledge of Classical Newar materials it seems more likely that the system is basl'll 
more on volitionality of the subject in terms of agent/patient relation, and the transitivi11 
(i.e. the control/non-control) of verbs are the underlying roots of the morphologic:d 
distinctions in Kathmandu Newar. In an earlier paper (Kansakar, forthcoming) I IJ;~,I 

referred to a lack of clear distinctions between Newar nouns/noun phrases and verb/veri• 

phrases which result in a wide-spread use of so-called 'verbal nouns' in the language. 111, 

verb system itself is governed by aspect rather than tense distinctions in past, present ;111, I 

future time. The crucial aspect of a Newar verb is related more to perfective '•I 

imperfective action/event rather than its placement at a point in time, inception of ac11' •11 
or duration in time like the grammatical functions of the preterite verb in Limbu. 111, 
simplicity of the c/d pattern as an evidential system seems to be clearly reflected i11 111, 
texts so far examined although it has been suggested that traces of a verb agrecr!ll'lll 

system can be discovered in the I i 11 and 18111 century manuscripts studied by Jorgcrr" 11 
The morphological behaviour of some finite Classical Newar verbs within this franK II, >~I 

can be illustrated as follows: 

(6) ji-na thava kinja-to dha/-a dhun-o 
ls-AGT own brother-OAT say-PST have-PD 
I have told my younger brother. 
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(7) ji-panis-ta chisapola-sii bila-o I om 
ls-PLU-OAT 2s(HON)-AGT give-PO 
You gave it to us. 

( 8) khafjga-n par-ava moca-kar-am 
sword-INST cut-PTP kiii~CAUS-PO 
(The king) smote him with his sword a1id killed him. 

(9) }i-n thathi-pani chot-a chae 
I s-AGT such-people send-f>O why 
Why did I send such people away? 

(I 0) chiskar..pani-sen chu kha hi an-ao di-ya 
2 (HON)-PLU-AGT what matter speak-PTP be(HON)-PC 
What matter do you speak I are you speaking ? 
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Example (6) is a conjunct construction with the finite past suffix <-o> in the final 
auxiliary, while (7) has a second person subject-actor which has the verb marked with <-o 
I -om>. This confirms Jorgensen's observation referred to earlier that the suffix <-o I 
-om> is associated with the first or second person in the earlier manuscripts but late/ 
became more frequent with the third person. This view clearly indicates a development 
from <-o I -om> to <-a 1- am> which most probably functioned as allomorphs in the 
curlier Classical Newar period (see Table I). The third person actor-subject in (8) is 
marked with the PO <-am> in the sentence-final verb which expresses perfective action, 
but as pointed out in example (4) and (5) this suffix may also be used as a participial 
marker in non-final positions .. Commenting on the frequency in the use of <-am>, 
Jorgensen wrote that "-am is the usual form at the end of a sentence; it is but rarely found 
lifter the 1st and 211

d persons". Examples (9) and ( 1 0) are direct quote question forms where 
· the first person actor in (9) is marked with a PO suffix <-a> and in example ( 1 0) the 

'>ccond person actor is optionally marked with a participial suffix <aio> followed by a 
honorific PC auxiliary di-ya. 

Two points are worth noting with regard to examples (6-1 0). Firstly, the cld verb 
marking system seems to have been well established from the time of the earliest 

storical and religious manuscripts to the technical and popular narrative texts of the later 
period. Jorgensen's observ·ations may hint at the possible existence of a ve~b agreement 

m in Classical Newar but these are based rather loosely on tendencies and shifting 
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frequency of usage in the later 1 i 11 and 18th centurytexts. The earlier materiatsftotn the 
early 1 i 11 century onwards do not seem to contain any recognizable verb a.greel11ent .. i The 
person and number agreement as it presently. exists in .DolakhaAherefore is hilrdly 
reflected in the Classical Newar verbal morphology: Secondly;. ·does~ the ergative· case 
marking of the volitional actor or ag((nt relate to the transitivity' of verbs. i11 Olassical 
Newar ? In Newar; like in Tibetan; tl~e, distribution .of ergative case applyto·silllple and 

compleX. clauses with volitional actors. Examples (6-1 0) aU ,have ~fgat/'(yc 1~arkin~ on the. 
first; second and third person subjects. The verbs show c/d ctistin,ctjopJutcjo n~t.differ in 
trarlsitivity. In moderw Newar and Tibetan, however, the ve.rb encodes a contrast in •· . .. :•· ........ . : . 
volition and non-volition for fitstperson but not for non-first persons, as can seen in (ll) 
for Lhasa Tibetan (DeLancey 1987:57) and{l2) forKathmanduNewar. ~ 

( 1 I ) a. Iia-a dkaryol bcag-pa-yin •·· 
l.s-ERG cup . . ..preak:-PERFI:VOL 
l ~rok~ the. c::uR ( delibt;:rately) .. 

b .. ·· lia-s . dkary(Jl. bcag,s()Ii . 
Ls~.ERo cup break-:PERF/NONVOL. 
I. broke the cup. (inadvertently) 

c. khQ-s dkaryol bcag,son . 
3s-ERG cup .break~PC 

He broke thecup ... 

( 12) a. ji-n kayo tachfaC:nfi': 
Js1ERG cup break..:PC 
I broke the cup. (deliberatel)') 

b. )i-n kayo tachya-'ta 
Is.:ERG cup break~PD 

I broke thee up. (accidently) 

c, . wa-n · kayo tachy'ff-ta · 
3s:..:ERG cup break.:.PD 

; He broke the cup; 
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The Tibetan verb further reflects differences in transitivity 111 relation to the 
. volitionality of the subject, as can be seen in the following examples (DeLancey 1987:64): 

{13) a .. · .ria-s deb der bzllg-pa-yin 
Is-ERG book there put-PERFIVOL 

I pllt the book there. 

b, · .. .ria-s deb brlags-so.ri 
Is-ERG book lose-PERF 

I lost the book. 

c. kho-s deb der bzag-so.ri 
3s-ERG book there put-PERF 

He put the book there. 

The first person subjects in (13a) and (13b) are both vo.litional but the markings on 

· the two verbs differ in transitivity. Since this distinction is not applicable to Newar, we 

.. must thereby conclude that ergativity in Classical Newar is not syntactically significant as 
It relates simply to the volitionality of the subject which is not adequately reflected in the 
verb marking. Modern Newar however developed other discourse strategies such' as 

intentional and involuntary initiation of action illustrated in ( 12) which are not attested in 
Jhe Classical Newar texts so far examined. Other syntactic devices such as verb 

.. ll'erialization and complex clause chaining may also be of recent origin as such 

t:llllstructions are quite rare in the Classical Newar corpus of the earlier period. The 

tclltral fact in Newar syntax is based on what many scholars (Hale and Watters 1973: 

'J\t}lver and Kolver 1975; Malia 1985; Nagano 1986) have characterized Newar as an 

'ndor-undergoer' language rather than a 'subject-object' language where verb agreement 
j;; with the actor or agent and not the subject. The actor or agent occupies a domioant role 

.the hierarchy of animacy, viewpoint and attention flow which DeLancey ( 1980) refers 
'deictic reference' in the organization of the Tibeto-Bunnan verq . 

. Dolakha Newar and modern Newar dialects 

There is extensive lexical similarity in root morphemes among all Newar dialects, 

ding Kathmandu and Dolakha. The similarity is very high among the Kathmandu 
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Valley and the outlying dialects which share the c/d system<. . m,ajor 'Clifferences 
between. Kathmandu andDolakha are in the area of morpho-syntac;tic fe!ltllres,~speciaJly 
in the person and number agreement morphology of Dolakha .. When dialect, boundaries 
are distinguished by ·grammatical ,cpfferences, we expect' to obtain: l'Fo.blems of 
intelligibility. A Kathmandu speaker who encounters Dolakha speechforthe;.first time 
will find that he can comprehend less than 4Q % of whatis said. This is remark~bly low 
in intelligibility level - a situation that ,arises primarily· from. a very d}fferent 
morphological and syntactic arrangements in Dolakha. Watters (1993 :?4)in analysing the 
dialect differences between Takale and Gamale Kham, made this hlterestlng:<ohservation: 

"Each. dialect, from the time of its separation from the parent stock, ha.s been free 
to develop, innovate, and branch off in its own tmique way; but ahyays 'within the 
bounds of its genetic makeup - a predefined set of co~mon mega'-'tr~its inherited 
from thepareritlariguage." • · · .· .. , ·. 

This vle\v.irnplies.·tpaf although ·.there. are 'point~ .. of' divergenc~:;a~~'points ol 
compatibilitY,' across dialects, some points of 'fundament(ll idcmtity' arebouria'to exist in 
histori~allyrelated dialects.·. The nature ofrelationship beMeendialects ~llld the.'processc:~ 
~f ch~ngeth~t niay hav~taken place in individual dialects; however~an;·s~bject tq debult1 
and ·. controver;les. V ~n Priem ( 1993~:~5) for . example hypoth~sises that . ·. • 
conjunct/disjunct conjuga~ion of Kat~manduNewar apparently:derives from',th~-Classic!l1 
Newanystem, whereas the Classicat'Newar"syst~m derives from a more corripiett! 
agreementsystern more faithfully reflected in the Dolakhaverb": Thisvfewassi.nneslh~l 
Dolakha is a con;ervative dialect that has retained the old agreement systerri . 
compl~tely. in Kathr11.~ndu. and most otfler modern dialects ofthe lariguage. It 
been cl~imed that the Classical Newar metarials discussed by JeJrger1s~n (1941) 
traces ofan agreen1ent system presum~bly. derived from pol1ikha with. . 
in pronominal morphologyas well (e.g. Kathmandu first.person singl1latpronoun 
comparable to first person singular suffix -gi in Dolakha; Kathmandu thirdperson 
pronoun i-(pz:) and the third person plural suffix-hin in Dolakha ). Vaii brierl1 (1993 
therefore argued in favour of reconstructing the verbal agreement ofDolakha 
Newar. This conclusion seems to presuppose that Dolakha: fi~s retained the· 
Of the language since the Lichhavi period '(ca 300 - 879 AD) when the N 
Kath111andu Valley were reported to have first migrated to the. Dolakha district. .. 
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We do not however have any evidence of historical changes that Dolakha Newar may 

tuwe undergone during the past millennium and what was the original form ofthe Newar 
Vtrb. Ifwe are to assume that the Dolakha type of agreement evolved into a c/d system in 

Knthmandu and related dialects, we would first need to explain the development in terms 
·. of diachronic data following the separation of the two groups of speakers, and secondly, 

.. ~!\hat time depth can be deduced for the loss: of the agreement system in Kathmandu. On 

thdirst question, it is fairly certain that Dolakha has been an island surrounded by Kiranti 

· !lpcak~rs for over a thousand years and we cannot therefore rule our completely the area 

.. Jlfcssures arising over centuries of close proximity. This raises the question of whether its 
r:<~istirig verb agreement system is a remnant of genetic inheritance or the..1.outcome of 
l1111guage contact situation. Van Driem ( 1993c:50) had however stated that "the wholesale 

borrowing of an elaborate flexional system such as verbal conjugation is unattested ... and 
tCmjugational systems do not spread by diffusion". This of course implies that a language 

f~lldS 'tO retain aspects of its grammar such as the conjugational system while the 
f)honological and lexical componants can be borrowed. This view does not however 

t~plain why and how the Dolakha verb remained fossilized over the centuries while 
kuthmandu underwent drastic changes to the extent of losing its original conjugational 

!nhrphology. 

The evolution from a Dolakha type of agreement to a c/d system of Kathmandu has 
recognized as a later development which DeLancey ( 1992:49) has characterized as 

ureal phenomenon arising from the linguistic and cultural influences of Tibetan''. The 

nlmtcr of Tibetan influence also is not a straightforward phenomenon as Newar does not 

. dllfllicate the very complex sets of prefixes and suffixes of written Tibetan although the 
11'11dltion of writing in Newar dates back to the 81

h or I 01
h century AD. DeLancey goes on 

out that "while the Tibetan and Newari systems are strikingly similar in structure, 

morphological exponents do not appear to be cognate". This fact has led him to the 

Ius ion that the c/d system "apparently does not reconstruct for Proto-Tibetan or 
. This view on the reconstruction hypothesis apparently recognizes the 

verbal agreement to be a complex system reflected more ·convincingly in the 

languages and Dolakha Newar than in the highly simplified c/d marking system in 

andu. Benedict ( 1972) had also identified Newar as· belonging possibly to the 
i nucleus from which it has diverged to a considerable extent. 
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. ; .• ·.L~P~Jla. <.i993':'3 o 1) .••. ~~2 
•. theiother. ha~d.ar~u~f<l~~ii1s{the ·~ie»/ipa{tl1r:Prof8[flYeto

B unnan verb agreement systell} has degenerated· to si'mpl~r' syst~ms ii1 't~bs~ i~tiguages · · 
that· h~ve .·come in co~!ac;t. with morphologically. simple~ r~ngu'aa~s.· He=. tont~nds that·. 

''those I~ngyages. thatdonot.have yerb agree111ent syst~m;,· ·t~.l~<istmaj1rit/?ra'IFTibeto
B urman · langua~~s, have ~o trace whatsoever ofe~erha~ing·~ad ,<)~e'', an1.'is§~s ,b1~ to 
point out "it 'is hi~hly unlikely that Tibetan, Bur~ese, Ne,wari, 'indfi Woul(lih 11ave lost 
every tr11be ofrheir agreementsy~tems. wh,ile' r~uigues· a.id n~fage at'aH~\ ~Tdrew a· 
parallel: c~se. ~f the clear contrast between Kath.mandu arid bofaf<ha N ewar1

{vHith: in.· the 
absence of adequate histo~ic~lev'iden~e especially in the od1akhadiakd,~~~Y w~n turn 
o~t th~t both th~ systems are outcome~ of areaL influences. . . . ' ·" ''' ·· 

·-~~·., :._.·,-... - __ , ..... - '·,t,_ .. · ···- -~-~:J-'; 

The question of the• conservative vs innovative distincti()n 1J~uaUy:•n.1l~~.JoJefer to 
Dolakha and Kathmandu may have also lo be redefined jn term!' ,qf tl:i~:)1atm;~.ofcontact 
with other speakers and discourse use. The Dolakha speakershflye pl:},viqt,J;s.ly b~en in • 
close localized contact with Kiranti speakers .Jiving in arelatively>c()mpaq~caJe~,()(eastern·. 
Nepal, and their pragmatic t1eeds.ofdiscourse.are alsol:nuch more pervasiy~ anqJrequenl 
than the contacLof their· Kathmandu· counterpai:ts witlfTibetan~,Tam<~ng. Ql'':the:Gurung 
group of languages. This of course does not mean that· there has been a high degree i:lf 

linguistic and cultural integration between Dolakha and Kiranti, nor didthe trade relations. · 
~fthe Kathmandu Newarswith Tib~taii produce ariy. profotmd iJ11pact ol1:their hi11guagc 
and culture.:· While the scen'ario epitomised by Ben~di~t·~l\Jewar- Kirai1fllihk;has bee.u 
accepted by most w~stern linguis't~ -workirig in the field, the nati~e 'Ne~~r,scholars liJ..c 
Mali (1979/80}, R.' Shakya :(198'1), Tamrakar (1981/82), Sayarni '{1986),.' 
( 1988/89, 1989, 1996) and D, Shakya (I 9~2) who haveinvestigat~d Dolak.J~a''i'lfe~var· 
the outlying. dialects i~tuiti~ely.feel.·that.Newarand~Kirat~are. ~ot' relateo .·.o)' race, 
or ·language,. and. the Newars' i ,; ge;1eraf hav.e 'refused to recOgnize K irariti .. a~· their 
language .. · · · · · ' · c ; • • 

· · ln Table 3 the. conjugation.of the Dolakha ii1dicatiy¢ verb 6_Vat~> "tndc{is 
showing the variation provided by Mali ( 1979/80), Shrestha ( 1989)a,n~j Genetti (I 
The· Dolakha verbs have the, .stem . finals !~nl, 1-t/, 1-r/ or /-Vwhich we. sajd 
regular for all verb classes in this dialect as compared to their 
Kathmandu. The tense morphemes occupy the_ first suffixal slot the stern, 
followed by the flexion~l suffixes. The main points of differe:nce among 
scholars who have analysed the Dolakha verb system include the following: while 
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J>resents a simple paradigm of past, present and future, Genetti recognizes habitual past as 
11 distinct category and presents a more complete set of future tense morphemes and 
!lCcond person honorific suffixes which are missing in Mali. Shrestha, on the other hand, 
makes a two-way distinction between present - habitual present, and past - habitual 
past/stative. She has also argued that variations in suffixal morphemes need to be 
recognized for transitive - intransitive verbs· as well as the distinct sets of honorific and 
non-honorific imperative forms. Shrestha ( 1989:41) als9 stated that "in their finite forms 
the verbs inflect for tense (past and nonpast), mood {imp~rative), person (first, second, 

third), number (singular, plural) and aspect (present habitual, past habitual or stative)" . 

... 

,Pr.H PH PST PRES FUT 

yat-a-gi ya-ku/gu-1-iu yat-ki-gi yat-a-gi yer-gi-i 
yat-a-gu ya-ku-pe yat-ku-gu yat-a~gu yer-gu-i 

yat-a-n ya-kulgu-n yat-mun yat-a-n-i-na yer-i-na-mun 

yat-a-min ya-kulgu-min yat-min yat-a-min yer-i-mm-min 
ya-ku-pe yat-ku yat-a-gu yer-i-ta 

yat-a-i ya-ku-ju yat-cu-ju-u yat-a-i yer-e-u-gy-N 
yat-a-hin ya-ku-tan yat-hin hyat-a-/m yer-e-in-u 

!able 3: Conjugation of <yat-> 'to do'. Mali ( 1979, Shrestha ( 1989), and Genetti ( 1990) 

The Dolakha verb is characterised by two slots, the tense suffixes followed by the 

·.·• ~rson and number morphemes. The stem-final consonant <-t> does not appear in the PH 
'ulurnn and <-t> is changed to <-r> in the future column. The present-habitual and past
hMbitual distinguished by Shrestha ( 1989) are significantly different in form. Firstly, the 

<-t> is maintained in the present-habitual but not in the past-habitual. Secondly, the 
r"'scnt-habitual suffix <-gu> is not devoiced to <-ku> after stem-final <-t> as in the past

tual paradigm. Thirdly, Shrestha ( 43) notes that the flexional suffix <-u> in its stative 
occurs only with impersonal past-habitual verbs and is not attested in the present

tual. All her past-habitual examples for the third person singular category such as ta
li, yak-u, kal-gu, pyenk-ye-u 'used to keep, take away, do, scramble (eggs) and kick' 

marked with <-u> while Genetti has the allomorph <-ju>. The first person singular is 



marRed 'as <~gz~ in the past. byGe~etti. (and devoicedto <-"k~> aftetc''th~' .st€!nf.lfina.J-• :<-t>); 
arid recognizes _the .-. mim her distinction' <~gt> arid <,:.gil> f6rthe'pfesent'HJtiPnoYfol" the 
future where.the form')ler;;i vJHH zero tdnse'suffixfis'·nof mafkea,·foFnufulSef(.•:nenerti's 
representatibnofthe firstpersofi;plural and·_secondhoriorific·•folln·~~are .• _iderlticaFaridl1ence 
ambiguous' for'the•• past-habifulil~ •'past·--·alld 'present paradigm:··but ·the'~secorld' person 
honorific 'suffix ·<-ia>····in' the futt.ire is ·quitedistinctfroiri'the rest. NariDderrt f.l993a:26) 
has' also observed the widespread use ofs~tol1d 'peisoifhonotifics·in'a'rillinber· of•Kiranrl_ 
lahgiJages suchaslJimbu anaDumi. 

·_,,· ·,:--, •·•···· ·. •- .·~-. •·''•''·'·-''."'··•·c:ct::.:•:::,•··•;, >• 
Shrestha and Genetti have both recognized the need to distinguislibetweeh transitiv~ 

. and intransitive imperatives ariel their relation to honorific and nonhonorific verb foml~ 
(see Table4). This pdrri.digm is interestihg Jor the clear distinctions iff.·transitiv~" 

. intransitive and s ingu lar::p lonil'forms whidh occur in·- non.cfinhe im perativ~s>~Gehetti 
goes on to discuss the historical stafus·ofthe prefixal morphology of pt()liibitiyes 
optatives .in Do lakha', but of these we shall not elaborate, here. . . . 

n-stems 
Trans .. 
Intrans. 

·t·stems 
Trans. 
Ihtrm~s. 

rf":§tems 
Jrans 
fntrans .. 

l~sterris 

Trans; 
Ihtrans 

pur·· 

ful' 

Plural.· ~ 

to-:n 
o-n,, 

·.pul-dun · 
tiiJ:.dun · 

'pay!' 

'fam' 
T~ble 4: D~Ial<.haimperative V ~rb forms, expanded from (ien~tti,( t99()~ 

\ .- - ~'- -- - "- . _- ' - -- -_, ..: . -· . --.- -
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, , .·The central question that concerns us here is the distribution of verb agreement 

.. 'I)'Sien1S in other modern Newar dialects. The comparisons that can be made with the 

i1Vailable data from Dolakha and numerous Newar dialects spoken in and around 

Kathmanciu Valley may provide insight into the various stages of evolution in the verb 
. . I 

t~greement morphology of the language. Sh'akya ( 1992) has classified the Newar dialects 

·into six groups: (I) Kathmandu and Patan, (2) Bhaktapur, (3) Pyangau, (4) Bandipur, (5) 

· Uola~ha, .and (6) Pahari (Badikhel). The subject-verb agreement with some variations is 
.:vident only in. Dolakha and Pahari, while the remairring dialects that are associated 

.GiuseiY to Kathmandu/Patan or Bhaktapur .have the vofitional-evidential c/d s~stem. In a 

· Jli'Cvious paper, Shakya ( 1990) suggested two major sub-groupings, Kathmandu-Patan, 
··.·. Uhaktapur forming the first group, and Dolakha, Pahari and Citlang as the second group. 

fhc,first group has c/d and the second group has subject agreement system inflecting for 

f'crson and number. A subsequent study however has revealed that the Citlang dialect is 
tillite similar to Kathmandu and cannot be grouped with Dolakha and Pahari. Shakya also 

data from the eastern, central and western hill dialects of Newar, but all of them 

liC:Cill to testify to the wide areal spread of the c/d system. It thus turns out that Dolakha 

JUld Pahari are the only two dialects to date that have acquired analogous systems in 

~ll,rcement morphology. The flexional morphemes in the two dialects however are not 

'idCiltical, as can be seen in Table 5. 

Dolakha Pahari 
Past Past non past 
nar-gi nia:-ni -i 

-gu -rau -i 

-mun -na -iu 

-min -rau -au 

-ju -ri -ai 
-hin -ri -ai 

5: Dolakha and Pahari finite past agreement morphemes, adapted from Shakya ( 1990:3). 



·.······n is cldir.even with" these ljmited'datathat'DOlakhaahdP~narifr~presentdiffetent 
stages ··in the development of verb agreement. 'If Dolakha:·i.S. recbghized las the? earliest·· · 
fonn of tl1e hinguag2; Pahari;may ,be a' link betweeh Dolald11a 1and:Kathtrlandii: '13tlr. I· am 
takillf(theview'tliai Dolakha'alld Paharllnay •represehFifiYiovative·•sysfem~~hkh' have 
been subjected to ···rntenseare'at•'infl~ellces ov~r the'centuri~;The· morphological·data in 
Tabte···s: l'iowever reveal different· oegtees ot.dlvergence'irf'the'tWo :(lja)ects:>Firstly; the 
polakhafoii~;way t'ens~'system 'is reduced "iir PaliaFi to a!"'8.:~~fpa~t7~6t1p&st:';d lstl.letion 
. i'ik~' in Kathmarrdu. The'qtiestion' tofwhich• system is'ear'iie{·and 'fecohsttuctal:il&cfof'Wot(i· 

Newaf'ik'Ciebatatile·a~}we·do''~eea·imore~hfstorical:eviHen·ce;pe.~re•a.~fjil~t~··bol\~li!sions 
t'<ii1'be made.·· SecondlyfPahai"Fha~'also Iosfthe stemfih~l:con~onarlts;{jl::sarlh!'{)fJ~sverbs, 
rdstilting in fi~af·fong ~o~els':siJnililf'to'KathmaJldu.libiii1'arid;\cer'b stems::'fnifd'y .• tht:·•.· 

.. pe;r.·s·o··,·,····a .. n.d· .n·i.t. ni.ber a .. ·.i·s·t.inet.lo·n.·s·. ih:.tl·1·e· .. ·.tw. 0. 'di·;·a· l.e.'.cts·.ats.o. d.i .. fti. e·r.··.·ittvow···:e·i··.·a .. ·.n. d ... •·.~.·~on.s·o···na.nt.·• - ' _, ' ' - - . . - . ·- - - . - !~ ' 

segtnents,sOme ofwlfich'.•like· <-'gi>.· (D):t• <-fd-:;'·(PJ?<-mitn>l<-na?t>:~·~iju?->(<;_fi>. arr:.··· 
'significmit forfWo r~Ii'SOI1S:::o)the change froril'<.:u>te<~a> 'o't<~['>.i()n'th{one'hand and. 
'the emergellce ·of the conJunct<~a> and aisJurict•<'-'a>·aistil1etiotr'ot'l''tW~ btoer' are ah•n 
eviderft' in the Pahaii 'data'; (i) the non past colU•n"n in Paf1afi ptdvide~' fUhiY~r'eVidence ~f 
sirriplification'ifl tfie'flexional·inorphemes wh'icll':aredeprived'bfall'tlie coflsdli!i1hs; Th~ 
Vowels too show:~ marked cfuirige frorri'Dohikfia ku> to lc::;">.'and<~Lf>'to <:'l(f::rwh ich 
diphthongized and nasalized in Pahari. The Pahari~morphoiogy'th~~refore~~~een1S' 
represent not a degenerate stage of Dolakha agreement but rather an example of 
Watters ( 1993:1 09) has referrecho as '~ust another innovative spfH-'bffftom an earl 
identical core". 

Shakya ( 1990:5) divides the Ncwa~ language spoken outside the Kath~~~du 
into eastern, central·. and western groups, and relates the easteii(dialects 
Kathmandu/Patan anci the weste.rn dialects to Bhaktapur. He e{'~ct\?iished 

relationships on the ,b~sis of linguistic and cultural links. ·Among the.:~~rb 
available in the three groups, the dialects spoken in Bandipur (ofthe westt::ft;'group) 

' - --

the most interesting il})erms of speaker-participant (SAP) relationship. 
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Speaker 
I. wan<-a> 
2; by<-a> 

Past 

3 .. Lwa<-ye> 
4. nhila <-ye> 
5. dikk<-e> 

Bandipur 

Hearer 
wann<-a> 
bil<-a> 
lwott<-a> 
nhill<-a> 
dikull<-a> 

Hearer 
<-a> 
<a> 
<-a> 

<-a> 

Bandipur 

'go' 
'go' 
'give' 
'quarrel' 
'laugh" 
'stop' 

Past 

Non-past 

Non-past 
Speaker Hearer 
wan<-tal)> wann<-a> 
bi<-tal)> biyenn<-a> 
lwae<-tal)> . larayenn<-a> 
hnila<-tal)> nhilenn<-a> 
dikke<(-tal)> dikenn<-a> 

Bhaktapur 6 

Speaker Hearer 
<-ae> 
<-a> 
<-a> 

<-e> 

<-a> 
<-a> 
<-a> 

<-i> 

Table 6: Past/Non past SAP's verb forms in Bandipur and Bhaktapur Newar dialects. 
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These data reveal three points of interest: (1) the full set of stem-final consonants are 
·· retained in the five classes of verbs, and these are more obvious in the perceptive hearer 

forms than in the speaker paradigm; (2) the suffix <tau> in the nonpast verbs is 
.:onsistent in the speaker column which corresponds to <-a~ a> in the hearer column; and 
(,\) the direct influence of Bhaktapur can be seen in the paradigms of Bandipur where 
the vowel alternations between <-a> and <-a> are quite prominent. In other words, the 
Jc"'.a>/<-a> alternations apply to both the verb stems and the suffixes: /wau-fil in Bhaktapur 

lwann.;.a/ in Bandipur and vice-versa. The nonpast suffixes in Bandipur seem to indicate 

major departure from Bhaktapur, i.e. <-e> and <-i> in Bhaktapur appear as <-tau> and 
i11 Bandipur. The suffix <-tau> in particular is not native to the dialects of 

l(.urhmandu Valley nor to the Dumre, Ridi and Pokhara dialects of the western group. It 
well .be a contact-induced form from the Tibetan group or tl1e Gurung-Tamang
.li group of languages since we note that /-tan/ or /-tau! indicates a causative or 
ctive.action in the Tibeto-Burman languages of western Nepal. 
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3. Conclusion 

The following are.· some of the tentative conclusionsarri\fed af;;6n the'"basis of 

available evidence from the llistoricaf materials Of Classicar.:.m:War and mbdernfi~~war . 
dialects'siill'spoken indiffer~rrtp~rl:~ (l)fthekiilgpci'afl . - . . 

;-_ _::- '- -· ,-, .-' ., ___ -- --<- ;-,-- _- ·~ ~ ·. _,_-; ·-\'.< --:-r. 

· (l)dorg~nsen (f941) does .not correctly reflect thee verb·-morpholqgy:~0:fc¢arlier 
Classica.l. Newat. _·. The ~eferences to person distinctfons are not,consisJeht-~arid~finds no 

supporHnthe•earlier material~: · c:; .. . ... .·. _ ·. 
. . .. .· .i:c.i •; . . ·. · . ; . .· . . . •L'A. ·,,}:~;·;, • ., .·· 

(2) J.c;>rgensen's remarks .on th~ meaning and use of tljeye,rbal forms rn.Rii!~~ical 
Newar ar_e . based on attested fr~quency of usage which ~Q not represent ·ab~qlute 
distinctions in grammatical functions. His interpretation ofthe firiite markers .:<-am, 
-a, -o>, for example, suggests a•historical change rather'than- a case'hf":syneb.ronic 
alternation. 

(3)Newm··Verb marking syst·~~ reflects a semantic role.of'agent' and p(ltient'and · 
not agrammaticalrole oflsobject'.and 'direct objett'~'-Agentandpatienflit~'ewarare not · .· 
marked for person Or numl:>er, and this may well be the situation int}le earliest formofthe · .. 
faligu~g6:····; ·' ,.. :.· · · ""'' ·- ·· ·; .. ·•·:-··; :::;nr·.c' 

,/_" 
-::; ,. - .. -:;/'-~ ; 

.··:H) TJl(!,yast corpus ofCI.assica)Newar Iiteratpre,~dat~ng pac~,to th€!df'}.rnestsources 
testify that the, l'JyW(lrs. of Kathma11d\l. Valley have .mad~ qeativ€! use.:ofth~ir!_l~nguag~ 
within the.frameworko.f:!l simple evidential system. thatcbaracterizydJlt~,langl!agysof the· 
Bodish. sub-d.ivision ofTibeto.,.Burman; wi~h the soly exception gftl;l~r·J)b(!tQ-Kanatlfi 
group· 'Yhich hasyyrb agreementsystems .•.•. Thyrgqqd(l98.?, .cjteg .by,#<S!RQIIa ,j.,·.~···•'' 
"ha&. also given eyiden~y thai the Kana!lri-Aimqra "grpup,usually consiqwed a. b!'anch 
Tibeto~Kanauri,. is actually genetically closer to the Kiranti·a,nd Kuki~hin· 
This. sho\Ys that verb agreement languages within ,the Bod ish branch constttgte.only it 
small rniporitya,nd it is m11ikely.thatNe\Vareyer belong~dtotnis group, .. 

'(5)FinaHy, the.placell1ent of'Newar\vithin the. B~dle Division has' bee'il''atn.blg 

and 'ccintroversial since thecl~ssification ~f'Tibeto-Burman family· by Gri~rson (l 
Ill). Van Driem (1993b;294) has' attettipted to reso1ve this'pmblein.by' piacitt~f 
firmly under the East-Himalayan branch along with Kiranti and Kham-Magar. DeLa 
( 1987:802) on the other hand regards Newar as probably belonging to Bod ish an1ong 
middle-level relationships within Tibeto-Burman. While Van Driem has argued 
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closer genetic relationship of the Dolakha Newar verb with the Kiranti languages, 
Delancey's view links Newar to the Tibetan dialects both of which have 'aspectually split 

ergative or active/stative patterns'. The crucial question therefor.e is whether the c/d 

system in Kathmandu Newar is a secondary jnnovation parallel with the other Tibeto-
13urman languages of the area and whether we are to regard Dolakha as the only surviving 

rdlex of the parent language. The current work on the morphological structures of the two 

systems suggests that Kathmandu c/d agreement is a result of 'wholesale borrowing', 
while Dolakha represents the 'ancient trait' in the form of f<;>ssilized verbal conjugation. It 
is not at all clear at this point why and when a conservative system such as tlte suffixal 

morphology was lost in Kathmandu and whether a prefixal system ever existed in 

Kathmandu and Dolakha. We can argue for a suffixal and/or prefixal agreement system 

f()r Proto-Newar. The enclitics attached to modern Newar verbs such as wone-ki, khay-ta 
or the causative - noncausative distinctions in dun-e 'to collapse' and thun-e 'cause to 
collapse' are often cited as evidence of a previous prefixal paradigm in the language. 
Assuming that Newar had a prefixal morphology in the remote past, we do not know why 
Dolakha has not retained it despite its close proximity to the Kiranti langauges, some of 
which have prefixes associated with person and number agreement. Our present 

knowledge of the diachronic phonology and morphosyntax of Newar however is neither 
exhaustive nor deep enough to arrive at definite conclusions, but I am inclined to believe 

thnt Dolakha, Pahari and Bandipur represent a continuum in the development of the 

lnnguage exposed to varying degrees of external influences over the centuries and not 

t'>oluted relics of genetic inheritance. Hale ( 1982:55-59) in discussing the theory of 
~cnctic classification highlights the basic problem of making a clear distinction between 

the inherited status of shared features or characteristics and those that result from either 
· .universal tendencies or areal pressures. For Newar and most cognate T-B languages of 

the area, the reconstruction methodology may not yet be explicit or adequate enough to 

~t!ilnblish a definite relationship between the forms in a proto-language and the forms in 

daughter languages. What is definitely reconstructable for Proto-Newar is the verb 

root with its stemfinal consonants. Many scholars working in the field are not yet 

vinced that proto-Newar has a verb agreement system based on complex 
cft<,,w ... hnlogical and syntactic relations. 
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